Dormant Seeding
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the initial stages of germination during the late fall and early winter period before entering a frozen state throughout the winter. In this period, the enzyme and carbohydrate processes that occur during actual germination become dormant. Because the seed is partially germinated, it is four to six weeks ahead of a spring planted seed.

TIMING IS CRITICAL

I have used this technique successfully for over 15 years in the New England states and presently in Colorado. This work has primarily involved using bentgrass, but I have seen it work with all cool-season grasses. Depending on your region, the timing may change slightly.

Establishing test plots is the best way to determine the proper timing in your area. The easiest method can be achieved by using a hex plug cutter, removing the plugs, and using your standard divot/seed mix, seeding these plugs. During the time period you think might work best, you can seed one hole (plug) per day, over a 14 to 21 day period. I have observed dormant seed germination as early as the first week in April when soil temperatures are in the high 30s to low 40s. This can catch some people by surprise and is a critical time period for the germinated seed because warm and windy spring periods can cause failure. Proper water management of these areas and close monitoring will spell success.

COST

Excluding the cost of fairway seeding, a typical program with bentgrass for greens, and divots on tees and fairways is about $2,500. This is a small price to pay for an insurance policy which can provide very large dividends in the spring.
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- More enjoyment
- Cost effective - Speeds up play - time up to 20%
- Sprinkler heads
- Hunting for fairways, tees, driving ranges, and cart path
- Colors and can customize

New #1 Rated Sportsturf!

Rated #1 in national trials - Zoysia is excellent for golf course fairways, tee boxes, sports fields, and home lawns. Let us show you a book you haven't seen before. It's like playing on carpet!

Many Zoysia features: can be established from sprigs or sod - fine leaf texture • high shoot density - tolerant to low mowing heights - cold hardy • good shade tolerance - good salt tolerance • low water use • resistance to insects.

Also outbidding: TifFine, Mizzawn, El Toro Zoysia, Meyer Z-52 Zoysia, Fescue.

Tel: 256-845-0154
Fax: 256-845-9750

STEADFAST BRIDGES

GOLF CART - PEDESTRIAN AND 2 LANE VEHICULAR BRIDGES AND OVERPASSES ENGINEERED AND FABRICATED TO YOUR SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS. CLEAR SPANS TO 250 FT AVAILABLE IN MOST OF OUR STYLES.

1-800-749-7515
FREE BROCHURES
email: sales@steadfastbridge.com

MARKERS, INC.

Need HAZARD MARKERS?

24" or 36" Markers Red-White-Yellow Spike Style from $5.05 each
Ground Socket Style from $4.40 each
1-800-969-5920

AQUA SO2

SOIL AND WATER SYSTEMS

Lowers Water pH • Controls Soil pH Improves Soil Drainage • Controls Algae Reduces Sodium in Soil Improves Effluent Water For Irrigation use Reduces Bicarbonates & Carbonate

SO2 GENERATORS

11838 Tammy Way, Grass Valley, CA 95949
(530) 271-0915
www.aquasol2.com

EXCEL BRIDGE MANUFACTURING CO.

12661 Schoemaker Avenue
Santa Pines, CA 95970
Phone: 310-945-0123
Fax: 310-945-0124
www.excelbridge.com

Specializing in golf courses / park / bike trail bridges in a variety of materials to suit your particular landscape needs.

We fabricate easy-to-install, pre-engineered spans and deliver them anywhere in North America.

800-546-0054 (outside California)

Fitting Solutions for Golf Course Irrigation Systems

HARCO DUCTILE IRON FITTINGS FOR GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

Suits 2" through 12", all configurations including "knock-on" repair couplings. High Strength, high corrosion resistance.

The Harrington Corporation
P.O. Box 1035
Lynchburg, Va 24506
804-845-7094 Fax 845-8562
www.Kirbymarkers.com
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OCTOBER

4-5 Turfgrass Landscape Equipment Expo. Contact: (800) 500-7285.
7-9 Golf Course International (Munich, Germany). Contact: +49 (0) 611-551-66-11.
15-17 Northwest Turfgrass Association Annual Conference. Contact: 800-386-1607.

24-26 CPI Expo/Chemical Show. Contact: (203) 221-9322.


NOVEMBER

4-6 International Irrigation Show. Contact: 703-573-3551.

8-9 Prairie West Horticultural Show. Contact: (780) 489-1991.


DECEMBER

4-6 Ohio Turfgrass Show, in Columbus, Ohio. Contact: (888) 683-3445.

5-7 Michigan State Horticultural Society Trade Show. Contact: (616) 794-0467.

5-7 Rocky Mountain Turfgrass Show. Contact: (303) 779-2220.

11-13 New Jersey Turfgrass & Landscape Expo. Contact: (732) 821-7134.

12 Turfgrass & Landscape Institute & Trade Show. Contact: www.turfcouncil.org.
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